
WANTED
n™s cat shows the way the machine is
?hÎL?ted" ,.y°n a,mP!y tarn the crank A 
child could do the work. A WE WANT MORE HELP. Whole of spare time to assist In manufacturing our goods.

_ ........_ Work can be done by man, woman or child with our machine,
We Furnish FREE and SHIP PREPAID All Yarns, ttc„ to Our workers, and PAY CASH for the Work as Sent In.

Canada".E WISH TO SBCURE ™ SBBJICBS of facies to do knitting £Tus in their homes. Our method is the

À ql?ok)y learn to^d°X^eW*orkTferomtiieaïnestrnction4Gnidele'vyjlw^lar»nn^[o^hinth *Ç kinda»f knitting is now done by a simple process, thereby enabling anyone of ordi-

pjirpose, and thd operation so supple, it cannot possibly make a mistake in its work. 9 that you the machine according to directions. Thfe machine being made expressly for this
advertising for^ncre ^heljî A*'D X°W f°r Woodme-n 8 Socks, Toques, and Motormen’s Mittens; and as we want you to assist in manufacturing goods for the demand

of the many families we are employing!^togethe/'with'the1 lare " amouniPoï'kni ki“6 British ^ouice^fnrnishes an unlimited demand for these goods; land, with the combined co-operation
manufacturers of this class bf goods, and we have saie for afl thTto?tting we can hTve ro^ ‘v™ °l'î’ by 'w,lich..w« 8ave rento, immrance, interest on capita*, etc., enables ns to undersell any
fore, it pays us to employ outside heip. g we ca,n kave t”11161 0™t. Yarn 'being very light, the expense of sending it by express or parcel post is but a trifle; there-

$5.00 per hundred, and all other worif^ n^pro^rtfoiftif ribandmiahtv^ buDdTed’ or at the rate of ten cents per pair; woodmen's socks, 5c; motormen's mittens, 12c 

peiLÆm$HIN'B BB OPBBATBD by aay «me of a family, and at our prices

pie socks, or stockings, and a sim^lYlin^ ^^lete^lMruttion'Gidde s!howhiJthn»’I?hJ>ar^ll118 vted.’ and remaining in the machine ready to be continued, also enough yarn to knit one pair of sam- 

of yaru which you knit and return likewise when finished We orenav Mkt* to ,be d»ne- When the samples have been finished and returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity
the machine having a capacity of ten thousand sth™7a minute ^e hîvî Waf’ andour W return charges. The work, as we have htated, is simple and rapidly done,
ef the family is devoted to the work, you can readily see that Woo to $2(M)(u£S week can be'easify eam^l” fTO™ twenty-five to thirty pairs of socks or stockings a day; and where the time

or on the INSThAWENT iPLAN. ,toeSmaB:mta^tored1pri™5I^Sniaâhi1neete‘’*în«)iah^eeTerîïhillS that.is for the work. We are furnishing the machines to families tor CASH, RENTAL, .
$lo.00 net, to cover the cost of manufacture. Those desiring to nurchn^" tbose T8*™* work for ns’ and .wishill8 to pay cas*, we allow a discount of 25 per cent., making the

?,™th°'Se»<leSlrmg to reut a machine for a fe* months oat do so ^sendL011 mstalmenfplan, we require a deposit of $12.00 and work in knitting to the amount of $8.00; 
from our terms, as we cannot mjjie a distinction with one and no/with anotw*°,tït,î5£L f mon*C reut- We guarantee fair dealing and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 

IF AT ANY TIME AFTER YOU COMMENCE L/u / another, .besides we are doing an extensive business, and must be governed by business principles,
paid for same, after deducting cost of onr expense only.’ >C 60116 a° am°ullt of work equal to the purchase.price, and wish to discontinue, we will take bagk machine, and refund the amount

THERE IS NO LIMIT OX) THE TRADE of this class of work- .
wlth^’a™ as long as you knit. it into sa leable goods for us, and return it* promptly Ca“ 56116115 111)011 11 after yeaT’ and if you engage with us (whole or spare time) wc will keep you supplied

the money in every case. E^h^chiueTpacked^rhh'^arroutot^'lJ^^L^k TtüLÎUw ktlî Wf eay as to the machine, it is just what iwe represent it to be, and if not, we will refund
Do not Jose time, but let us hear ffcoTyou at oni if von If,?,.!' ̂  6h°r<>agh:y tested’ and a ^ or stooking partially knitted before boxing and shipping,

to convince von tw - we w,lf forward machine and outfit ready to commence ' to take np the work, and npon receipt of your rental or instalment or cash order form, together with; remittance .accordingly

T'T™ 6~'-~ B"t* « ’ ™i"«L«SOt WOOLLEN CO.. 3V ... lww* Ont.
ZVÙSÎar6fl°n?LtqUently and Un»nec®saarily asked if one can learn tx> knit without a-teacher. We say, yes; it requires no i,A:cK«M/rS 
trance?’ *** ’ ai1^ person of ordinary intelligence who can read the instruction guide can learn to knit at once wxx>lnstitchesreaamnnte, alt o“atw §y

s V"-* ^L,rdw//r 310 Rental Order Form. S16 Cash Contract Ordor Form.
Ploy, you can retnmd ,Y? tlnau.In <rar «n- ------------------- ---------- ' ' • ' • *•
?”« efoPreZ' uS-htoA wMchnwe°chlrge ......................................... ..........................— — ...... ....196

than that THB GLASG0W WOOLLEN CO.. 37 Melinda Street. Tomato. Can.
this kindnith?aî^n^1e V otller articles of hor^!thle«n1nn1>^ideslfe ,f°.the wark 68 described In year circular, and eaclose 
articles ,VI asual charge fer rent of herewith $10.00, being In fall for 4 months' (at $2.50 ner month 1n advance! rent «Ihlwc àfrcth^iHIKl .beln,r Î5.00 per month? °f. one of yonr Automatic Knitting Machines which is to^be^n t u. bv Exnre*L 
because - , ‘his reduction gorges not prepaid.) It is nnderatood and agreed that um£» wé r/nit t^?^
of the fonr that at the end 611111 of $5.00 at the expiration of the said 4 months, which will make the machine
satisfied «rffh111011^^19 -VO° so well ^rproperty, we will promptly return the machine to the Glasgow Woollen Oo care-anxloua t^S our work that you will he fnl* Packed and in good condition; also that we will n?t s“ o” Kte tolS
in OU emplo;eP " *td cont,nne ^^st  ̂thf/thT^rlth°Ut ,the Jrl tten ^usentV the »ld cXanv It"

°°d,®^°<>d that the macMne remains the property of the Company during the term 
ntwf+SÎ?1, 511?!,18 aD T r®*1^ on condition that It foe properly returned at the ex- 

^ prot^ert”- 0t tbe 4 montils’ or 8 further remittance of $5.00 sent to make it

JIM
marvelous machine. i 
30 minutes.

r
«-

same as adopted in England. We are the largest concern of the kind in
:

on this 
nalr in, we have taken this method of

IX' « Machine is simple 
In operation (al- 

| though making 10.- 
I 000 stitches a min» 
I nte), and will last 
I as long as a sewing 
I machine.

per pair; toques, from $2.00 to 

any energetic family should be able to suqtadn themselves comfortably, and in time be « source of inde-
Tito ff

led j
H w

ctnn: •^k

Work for Many More 
Farnilies

Many are Being Employed

Wl RENTAL PUN

$20 Instalment Contract Order Form.
.190 ....190

THE GLASGOW WOOLLEN (X)., 37 MeMnda Street, Toronto, Can.
Gentlemen,—-We desire to do the work described In 

and enclose $15.00 to pay for one Automatic Knitting 
materials, instructions, and everything necessary for the work, the same to be 
sent to us foy Express, CHARGES PREPAID. It is understood that this amount, 
less charges, Is to be returned to ns any time we wish to discontinue, and have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price.

Yon can send "by Registered Letter. P. O. Order, or Express Money Order, at 
our risk. Machine weighs about 20 pounds (boxed), and can be sent only by express.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here.
Full Name and Address..,..................

P. O........ ................... .... ..v..........
County................................... .................

State........................................ .. ..
Nearest Express Office Is at...,/.....

Be sure and use THIS TX>RM when ordering the outfit on the CASH. SYSTEM, 
which you must fill in, tear off, and return to us when yon send for the work, and 
also state here how much time yon can devote to the work, also how you wish 
to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send In the work.

THE GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto. OanT^
. ‘We desire to dd the work as described in yonr circular, and en

close $12.00 as part payment on one Automatic Knitting Machine, which is to be 
sent îo ns, together with materials. Instructions and everything necessary for the 
work, by Express, CHARGES NOT PREPAID. It Is understock that this 
amount, less chargee, Is to be returned to us any time we wish to discontinue, 
ana have_ <i°ne an amount of work equal to the cash ptfrchase price—fifteen

, It is further understood that this machine remains the property of
the said Company until the balance ($8) Is paid, either in cash or work, and Is
not transferable to any other person or persons without the consent, In writing,of said Company.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here:

your circular sent us, 
Machine, together with

dollars.

S*e-^e. ♦ our
Sender or head of family (It noeslble) mast Sign here:
Full Name and Address...........................................

». O........ .
County.............

State

Positively no piacliine will .be 
i sent on any other terms to those 
i intending to work tor

Full Name and Address.........
P. O..............
County........
State...

Nearest Express Office Is at....

5? as^rpe_5?dt.118e 1,318 F(>RM whe° ordering the outfit on the INSTALMENT 
PLAN, which you must fill lh, tear off, and rètmm to tis when you send for 
the work, and also state here how much time you can devote to the work, and how 
you wish td be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send In the wprk.

•••••!,**.........

I us; and no 
machine will be Shipped at this 
price, or oil these cqpditiçns, to 

any person or persons not intend
ing to work for 
placing the machines on these con
ditions only to protect ourselves 
and at this price to assist those

.. .. .. i. .................................

14 ...................................
Nearest Express Office is at...............

whi!£ yoi? SiVSiTtel/^e^Mr^ ^ ^ °n th6 

and also state here how much time von can devote to the work, 
yon wish to be paid, weekly) monthly, or aa yon aend in the wo*.
..... .............. ...............................
.......... ...... ••

® Name References here, as we entrust our wo

us. We are
when you send for the work, 

and how

•Vii
..r...........t working for us. "/......... -----...........................

>rkers with large quantities' of yani." etc'. Name# References here, as we entrust onr workers with' large' Quantities of yam,' 'etc.

S»*
Name References here, as we entrust onr workers with iàrgê qtiântitles of yarn. etc.

-r* — *

Ç^No Connection With any Other Company. This is an Unequalled Opportunity for you to Make Money at your Home.^ V
'pi.

VICTORIA COLONIST.
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Canned Salm on 

Washed A&'iofc

— »
wildly shouting, waving their arms and 
chanting the old “hamatsu” songs, which 
some of the more superstitious «washes

In Distress jiSS'iS^rSK
for they were mostly those of Father 
Brabant’s training. Instead of wring
ing their bauds and chanting, these In
dians harried to the pnmps when called 
upon in gommon with thq remainder of 
the schooner’s company, and they assist
ed in the work of keeping the vessel 
free.

The wreckage was at once cleared 
away, and some of the broken 
there were eight of the fourteen destroy
ed—were thrown overboard, the broken 
stanchions were tore free, and the brok
en bulwarks pat over the schooner’s 
sides; in fact, she w«m freed of the de
bris, and then it was1 noticed that the 
water was being taken ih through the 
hole left by the carrying away-of the 

Sailing schooner Umbrina, Capt. J. covering board from the outer planking. 
11 mil. which left Hesqnoit on February The two pumps were manned at once 

• !,n her sealing cruise, returned- yester- and crews Were kept at work until the 
jav ill distress, having been’ badly dam- schooner was towed dp the Straits. The 
v-vil by great seas-which swept over her hole was covered with tarred canvas, as 

during a very heavy southeast gale eu- the schooner was etili laboring in the 
countered about 80 miles off the Colnm- heavy seas, which were lashed to a 
!,ia river on the morning of Tuesday, great height by the southeast gale, eud 
The Umbria had 14 canoes lashed on the schooner was put about and headed 
her deck amidships, and with white and for the Straits—for it was useless to 
Indians, there were 37 people all told, think of continuing the voyage with in- 
,,,1 board. She sailed out to sea from juries such As she had ^sustained. The 
,lie West Coast port with a light south- gale from the southeast, continued with- 
c.ist wind prevailing, w'lych increased in out interruption", and running under reef- 
v'j,deiiee until it blew a full gale, when ed storrasails before it, the schooner 
i in schooner was some distance off off the entrance to the Straits on Wed- 
.lioi’e. and from that time until the ves- nesday night, and yesterday morning 

arrived in the Straits in distress the she was abreast iof Neah bay. The tug 
iniies continued, one following the other. Rahboni was spoken and Cafrt. Haan 
When she stood oat from Hesqnoit and endeavored to arrange for the towage 
, ounrered the southeaster, the schoon- of his schoner to Victoria, )iut as the tug 
, r wns close-hauled, and with closely wanted $500 tor the tow, there was noth- 
ivcti'l storm sails. Capt. Haan.worked ing to do 'but wait for another vessel, 
liis vessel southward, with the gales for such a price was extortionate. An 
blowing almost continually from the hour later the tug Bpyden came along- 
southeast to the south-southweet. After side and Capt. Haan arranged to be totv- 
i, fvw days the sealers got a Slant from ed to port for $100. The schooner was 
ih,. westward, and they worked the brought in to the outer wharf, where 
schooner south to the latitude of the she was moored, and this morning she 
Columbia river, with their storm sails will be taken to the upper harbor for 
reefed continuously, the mainsail only repairs. It is not thought that she will 
Indue «-et for two hours during the en- have to be hauled out, for mqst of the 
tirell days since the vesssel left Hes- injuries were received about tier deck,

; on* the Columbia the southeast ; and when the repairs are effected, more 
gn’o l C I'S hard as ever, and the, canoes will be secured'and the schooner 
si■: «oner driven back to the vicinity, will continue her voyage, 
of (IrnVs harbor. The seas were run-| 
ning to a tremendous height, but the 
■Umbrina. being a good sea vessel and 
iter master a good seaman, the schooner 
rode well and was fairly dry notwith
standing the storm. On the 9th she was 
worked southward again, and on the 
morning of the 11th was being buffetted 
by the ever-raging southeast gale, about 
SO miles off the Columbia river. -She 
was hove to on the port tack because of 
the increased violence of the storm, 
which was by this time raging with aw
ful fury. The schooner rode the great 
seas well and it seemed that she would 
safely weather the storm, when, with
out a moment’s warning, a sea lifted it
self high in air almost alongside the 
windward side of the schooner, and with 
a great crash, tons of water thumped 
down on the vessel’s deck amidships, 
smashing some of the canoes to match- 
wood and damaging others so greatly 
that they will be useless, while others 
suffered in a minor way. About 16 or 18 
feet of the bulwarks was carried awly, 
nine stanchions wrenched and broken 
from their place.

along tim beach to see if any fresh »rotoebiHty, wilt be Diver MoHandy, 
wreckage had been washed ashore, bat who twill accompany Dept. Oamdl, man- 
nothing was found other than the few ager of the Alaska Commercial com- 
casea of saknon. The -wire to Carman ah pany to .Kwakume Cove to assist to 
has now beep repaired. -Dating the the work of floating the stranded eteam- 
storm gff Christinas night a large num- er [Bertha, which ie fast there to ehal- 
ber of trees fell across the wire and low water, in which she fouodered when 
much work was necessary to restore being taken to a good beach after being 
communication. The linesmen are now floated from the rocky point on which 
at work on the line to Ope Beale, and “he struck at midnight on Sunday last 
eommunicatiou ia expected to be restored «’hen bound to Vaides from Seattle; 
shortiy with that point. Both Carmanah .The Cottage City left Seattle last 
md Cape Beale—as well as Otter point, nl£ht after embarking a large number 

ok » Wire to which has been working for 01 passengers and Joading considerable 
soX e time past—are important signalling freight. She will arrive at tbe Outer 

_ ietaHh 1n8’ "™ere incoming steamers and wbarf about 4 a. m., and sail two bouts
Folmina Ordered Back Fra* ship* , "e firat Teported bound in ,ater- 

Vancouver In William head ||gg||gj||| I

Quarantine Station»

Umbrina Back many believing thtft she had broken tie* 
shaft, until the report was received by 
the steamer 01ympia, wMoh, although 
the details Were somewhat conflicting, 
allayed the uneasiness fet> the steamer. 
The steamer Kintuck, of the China Mn- 
ttfal line, which passed up to" the Sound 
yesterday morning, and arrived et Port 
Townsend before noon, brought a more 
defihite report, for she gave news that 
she had * sighted the overdue sugar 
steamer about 00 miles off Cape Beale, 
with her machinery disabled, steaming 
about two or three miles an hour. She 
did not display any signals for assistance 
and the Kintuck did not go to her.

The Folminia has a large cargo of 
sugar for the British Columbia! Sugar 
refinery from the-Java plantations! The 
Vancouver refinery has also another 
large steamer loading sugar. The 
steamer Queen Mary, a British steamer, 
of 2,262 tons, Is loading, at one of the 
Javanese ports. She went from Calcut
ta to Java and will comè to British Co
lumbia via Moji, where she will coal.

As a strange coincidence, the prolonged 
voyage of the Folminia was just equal 
to that of the Wiîhehnina, a sister ship, 
which occupied 44 days in reaching Port 
Townsend from Moji a short time ago. 
She was delayed by Ibaky boilers.

FARMERS FROM
UNITED STATES

Fifty Thousand Moderate Esti
mate of Immigrants Fer 

Western Cenedn.
Big Sea Tears Away Her Bul

warks and Otherwise Dam. 
ages the Schooner.

Severn! Cases of Salmon Pkk d 
Bp Near Carmanah 

Point.
i'

canoes— Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—“I do not he. 
lieve that in stating that the total 
her of United States settlers who will 

rpsfr "re SAILS TONIGHT T° °°ME back- «668 the line into Western Canada this

> 11118 Folmina Has to Return to the yearv.wi11 ^ 80,000, you are giving
Will Carry h ’arge Amount of Saw Mill ’ Quarantine Station. anything but a' conservative estimate,”

iMa*tok ery fe- ®sstigt0n„ 1 *----- said Mr. C. W. Speers to a reporter of
_ , __ .. ib ?e. steamerFolmlna is to come the Free Press iast evening.

complement of pees*. n«8T8, for travef is “°*_5aü at the William Head quar- turned to the city yesterday from Crook-
sihe to the northern , oprte, and 600*1(1- statl™’ and on arrival at Van- ?ton ,and Hallock, Minnesota, where he
eraMe freight, toctodwt «mongst which ,^!lvk6r, °3 Thursday night, Dr. Me- bas beeu _ addressing meetings attended 
« a large boiter mranet. “ftured by the to 8as8 her unless Dr. by agncuihirists, called in the interests
•Albion Iron ,Works of tto,'8 «ty, and a mf!S^arab6rt’ ?*e 8UP8rintendent of Do- emanation. The meetings at both of 
large amount of machinery, including a 8aid that the steam- lhese »,ace8 were T81T largely attended
largo fly wheel and mac*h.’6ry for a tl be a*n,tted without returning by manf ot the farmers of the states
steam sew mill, which iwae e,'so manu- rfr”.8™. Head. Some telegraphic aaros8 the border, some having driven 
factareti at the locaP foundrit s. TOe thT^?'r^ro,re exchanged between ^ m1i!e=- The b«l» were packed and 
boilers and machinery, which w»’e load- cefv J ,alld Dr; McKechnie re- they listened to what was told them ot
ed yesterday on the Northern etvamer, tram-n ^ d^Pat8h the Dntch the Tesonrces of Western Canada until

tor R. Cunningham & Do., at Port tio^Sh^tlw ^ Quarantine sta- tbe ,mominK. many having
and their arrival' at the J>ort md ' wtil l-at 9 <fc,fock n1Sht ™ J?a,?d d?j'm&a11 £hat time’ “The tar

ât the Skeen» mouth will be Mowed jby ti, tc f^r 6 tbls ™o™ing. ™”*> said Mr. Speers, “were eager
the establishment*of a steam saiw mill at ‘ for the rSm? Jia,s ^.pOO tons of sugar 08 y t0 kn8W about Western Can- 
that point m the stead of the old' water kZh t^nBJlî^,^ol,^lbra *m*ar refinery, alda’,3?u.t wa”t8d to know just how they 
Power mill. The Dunninghams recently mrt to t0^anpouver from this S°“,d JaTeRt their money and leave the
purchased the plant of the saw mill at Java* anA^nïSf' waS days trom f„ta.te.at, Th,"y were given straight 
^jSatoQ’ 0” the .Skeena, and with the to en at f1l^£e Points en route £?6*? tn ,ead them, and found them con-
addition of the boilers and large amount kuukwe, at Geelong, Moji and vmÇln£' enough. I adyised them to wait
of steam saw min mrchi2^ 5l!ng™^en S^^rSr* ™a=hinery is iatact, «mt-1. tbe weathcr modérât* before 
up on the Tees tonight, a mill of good i^i crlppl<h3, 88 was understood, bnt croSRm? the line to settle; but many 
capacity Will be established to Lptiy j reported to be somewhat 88 anxiois to get an early start that it
dressed lumber to the large district of .uTh,te™"s Smt. 18 ”°t’ 1?0wev8r, serions- 6 be long before the first arrivals

aWh^‘a,t,,,epaSrtkeeDa TaU6y ^ te5STS5 ^ "
y ^6 TT- has- h66” alOBe »= the route process b<M,erS *** steHmer m»de‘ ^ 
between Victoria, Vanconver and Naas progress' 
tor some time, for the C. P. N. company 
gives bat a fortnightly service during 
the winter months, and the steamers 
Nell and Boscowitz of other companies 
nave been tied up for some time for re
pairs and overhauling. Both have re
sumed commission, and the Nell is on 
her way North. The Boscowitz is to 
follow on Thursday next.

Overdue Folminia Passed Up to 
Vancouver—General Marine 

News.

num-

/ I

VA despatch from Ughthexuse-keeper W.
P. Daykin, of Oexmaaeh point, the first 
since the wire -went down during the 
heavy gale Of Christmas night, an
nounces the findtog ef several eases of 
salmon, which bore no-marks of identifi
cation. The findtog ot these cases of 
salmon will no doubt add to the uneasi
ness caused for the salmon-laden ship 
Bled ’ Rock, a life buoy and seme cases 

'rtn®' hupto* ?£ salmon from which were found at
THE STRANDED BERTHA. Clayoquot as reported in these cohrmns 

~ , - „ , "tUT , „ some time ago. The buoy, which was
Capt. Carroll and Diver McHardy May found by a settler living on a ranch 

Go to Her by Cottage City. facing Long Beach, was marked “Bled
------ Rock, Glasgow,” and was plainly from

It is probable that Capt. Carroll, man- the salmon ship which sailed from this 
aget ot the Alaska Commercial com- port on November 29 for Liverpool with 
pan)-, and Diver McHardy will be pas- 84.800 cases of salmon. It was seen by 
sengers by the steamer'Cotta ge City to- officers of the survey steamer Egeria 
morrow to the scene of the wreck of the during that vessel’s cruise in search ot 
steamer Bertha. The steamers Al-Ki wreckage from the missing Condor and 
and City ot Seattle h»v8 arrived. The identified as a life buoy of the salmon 
former passed the wreck three hours ship. Some few cases ef salmon were 
after the Cottage, City left her. At tha‘ also found near Long Beach, amd now 
time, Capt. Lloyds says, .the disabled comes the news from Carmanah Point 
vessel was resting in a comfortable posi- that several cases have also been found 
tion. Barring extremely rough weather, near there. None of the salmon cases 
Capt. Lloyds thinks the chances of sav- are marked, but the fact that a buoy 
ing the ship exceptionally good. The has been found from the Red Ro#k and 
City of Seattle passed the scene at m.d- that the vessel sailed just prior to the 
night and heard nothing of the wrecked heavy gale of December 3-4, in which 
vessel. both the collier Matteawau and the war

ship Condor are believed to hâte been 
lost, causes the finding of salmon to be 
connected with the Red Rock, which 
vessel was in all probability badly buf- 
fettedJby the heavy storm, and—as did' 
the salmon ship Ardnamurchan the year 
before—probably jettisoned some of her 
sahnon Or it may be that as is often
ofesaTm?nn?ntohnTofW6<ere d^Tes^I TBE <*«*M*Wk 
SrbuTwar£r^rawTb0ar,i WhCB Glen66k îi,11 Arrive Here Today to Load

The arrival Æ ^Bock wi„ no

that of thTaiita Tlth 1°tereat> 88 was Steamer Gleuesk, of Dodiwell & Co.’s 
The first tnhe„=A^ ’?1,,r<:Ilim ,a8t year- round-the-world line, wiy arrive at the 
nnmnrLw s °*- Mlmon frran 118 Ard- Outer wharf today from Tacoma to load 
gtoeiTto a C-0m? ashor8 was a big consignment of salmon, wihich was
nilt fZ, Art^ r!?1T^ by to* Cote- brought from the Fraser river some days 
hnrt Astoria, at which point news ago by the steamers Staffs amd Fingal
ïaSe.h,?sflÎZ:<l0fvth1e £^kng maDy T113 «atoon was to have teeîTLded on 
erpool on Clateon^otf LlTU î?eSL?”6®1!611 her aTr>val inbound from
of the’ CnlamhL°P e?F the m»“th the Orient, but owing to the fact that the
cases ofVn^îîîî^ V n°theI dl6e°venes of brief spell of whiter then raging had 
the discover fa !°wed’ together with impeded navigation on the Fraser, the 
nippps/rf k^1* door8’ ani1 small salmon could not be brought down,
find! lT±;rk(' As 8 r^al> of tk888 steamer Kintuck, of the China Mu- 
satety^of th^lto^ *ambl8d. »” the tnal line, which will follow the Glenesk 
bring emoted pjl? , ship, remsnrance around the world to Liverpool, brought 
cent8 Th. J™ her from SO to 90 per some cargo for Victoria, which like that 
bîtt waiat iïïx'66 c6°nt‘Daaj,ly Apctuated, brought by the Pakling, will be shipped 
TO^kf. Jrhe“ the vessel to this port by the Souud steamed. It
a dn^from rort Ca^261’ v86 annPanC8d that all vessels of this
murchan L me wou1^ C0<U at )?he Outer wharf enFollowing the^nrt L^h6 ,%d.Rock; ïf™48 in, b>it after the arrival of the Plug 
the life )mnv 6116 Suey, the PaHingand Kintuck passed on
rJs,fLtoZCnrnega,heæùotrdretoe- UP to tte CaUin&

Jnti 9^oen Ewarts tt’dU- COTTAGB^OTTYSAILS.

tetoav rtoidatT’inJr^nl0 %,aufld J-66" T116 P’ S- °6’’8 Alaskan Liner
, t lo per cent. The finding Leaves on Another Vovjifiye toof other cases of salmon, although they ?S

tH!ar no marks, near Carmanah Point Skagway.
rnce^on tl'ie^vosseî th6 r8t6 °f remear" Steamer Cottage City will sail for 

mho , . * ' Skagway and way ports this morning,
tin 'î!L5.<Üit>a5£b.Tv?6lTed from Mr. Day- She will have two or three passengers 

n reports that his eons made a search from this port, and amongst them in all

was

are

represented and that Kansas and New 
liFnf1C<t ^h19' Missouri, Nebraska, and.

Schooner Occidental Ashore on tie- Cal- t)e1*Te land is becomfn^erowd^d™» pear

ling out of farmers seeking for new 
homes and broader fields will be seen. A 
feature of this class of immigration is 
that a large percentage will have ample 
means to make a splendid start iu the 

;aew country.
James P. Bogue, chief clerk in the 

store department of the C. p. r. forthe 
past 20 years, is dead. He was cousin 
<*RF<m\Charl88 Fitzpatrick. Quebec, in 
which city he will he buried.

Charles Bullock’s trial at Edmonton 
has opened. He is accused of luring 
Leon Stanton, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
from Wyoming tie Battle Creek, Alberta, 
test Apnl, and there killing him for
$200. The evidence hinges on the identi
fication of the remains, which were 
rotmd after being hidden in the woods.

The wheat-growers of the Territories 
have organized an association at Indian 
Head.

John _ Houle _ was sentenced today- by 
the ^police magistrate to five years iia the- 
penitentiary tor robbery.

A TOTAL WRECK.

SAILERS DUE.

The McDiarmid and Belford Expected 
from England With General Cargo.

ifomia Coast.
But two seals were seen during the 

•11 stormy days at sea, one off Cape Flat
tery and one bff the Columbia. A fleet 
of a dozen or more sailing vessels were 
seen about 80 or 90 miles off Cape Flat
tery, all under close reefed sails, .and 
all unable to make the Straits with tbe 
storms still raging from the southeast. 
It was blowing heavily when the schoon
er came up the Straits, and. the’failing 
barometer indicated "another gale 
side. No "news was received from any 
of the other schooners of the fleet.

A despatch from Eureka, Cal„ says 
the three-masted schooner Occidental 
plying between that port and San Diego, 
was driven ashore by a heavy southeast 
gale early Sunday morning at Point 
Lor da. Capt. John Luherg, her master 
and crew lauded safely and walked to 
Petroha, a two days’ trip. The schooner 
is a total wreck. She left San Pedro 
January 31.

The Occidental was built at Fairhaven 
in 1884 and has been ih the lumber 
trade almost continuously between Eu
reka and southern places.

SECURES NEW STEAMER:

Lyra, Now on Atlantic, to Be Added to 
the Waterhouse Fleet'.

The ships McDiarmid and Belford are 
both due, and may be among the fleet 
seen off the Cape by the schooner Um
brina. Both are now 127 days out from 
England, the former from Liverpool and 
the latter from London. Both left on 
the same day, and the arrival of the 
vessels is being, awaited with interest, 
for, as usual when ships sail at the 
same time, there is some rivalry for tbe 
honor of being first to arrive. Both ate 
briuging general cargo for Victoria and 
V ancouver. Another vessel which may 
be am'ong the fleet "Belayed by stress of 
weather toff the entrance to the Straits 
is the Oriental, which is 19 d>iv* 
from San Francisco for Ladysmith.

OlH-

FOLMINIA IN PORT.

The Long-Overdue Dutch Tramp Pass
ed Up Early Yesterday 

Morning.

The long-overdue Folminia is safe in 
port at last, after a passage of 44 days 
from Moji, aud 55 days from Pas- 
sorean, which port she "left with a cargo 
of sugar for the British Columbia.sugar 
refinery, on December 11. The tardy 
Dutch tramp passed up to Vancouver 
early yesterday morning, and was sight
ed when passing Calvert bluff about 8 
o’clock yesterday morning by the tug 
Tyee, which vessel arrived here about 
11 a.m. with a scowload of stone for tae 
James Bay causeway. The Folminia did 
not call at quarantine, and unless she 
is too badly disabled, it is not imlikelv 
that the doctor at Vancouver will send 
her back to William Head for inspection. 
Her machinery is badly crippled, and the 
captain is therefore in an awkward posi
tion. The steamer Folmiiija was con
siderably overdue, and there was ranch 
conjecture over the cause of her delay,

oat

Tbe Frank Waterhouse company has 
added a third vessel, the steamship Lyra, 
now on the Atlantic, to its Nome fleet. 
Announcement of the charter ot the ves
sel was made on Thursday. She is of 
4,417 tons, and is speedy. Her general 
dimensions are: Length, 331.5 feet; 
breadth, 47 feet; depth, 25 feet; net ton
nage, 3,516. She was built at Sparrow 
Point, Maryland, in 1901, and is now 
sailing ont of Philadelphia with Boston 
as her home port. Present plans pro
vide for the sailing of the Lyra for Se
attle about March 5,' and June 5 from 
this port for Nome. The other two 
Nome vessels of the Waterhouse com
pany are the Garonne and Hyades.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Power to Build Between Toronto and 
Cornwall. '

Toronto, Feb. 13.—The Railway com
mittee of the legislature today passed a 
■bill granting the Outario Electric 
pany power to build a railway from 
wright is one of the promoters of the 
Cornwall to Toronto. Sir Richard Cart- 
ooo'ooo"1"’ whicjl PraP°se8 to spend $8,-

For Using .Abusive Language.—Law- 
.•vnd eteamlboats, was arrested last night 
and steamboats,a ws arrested last night 
on a charge of using obscene and abusive 
language to the captain of the tug Tyee. 
An Indian woman was arrested for hav
ing liquor in her possession.

to-

TIMELY AH).

Family Who Lost Home by Fire to Be 
.Helped.

Nanaimo, Feb. 13.—(Special)—Assist
ance is to be rendered E. Courtney and 
family, who lost everything in the fire 
of a few evenings ago. A local artist 
named Robson Bas given nine of his - 
paintings, and the 'Athletic club and 
Daughters of Rebecca will conduct 
drawings for these, devoting th» proceeds 
to this cause.

---------------o-----;---------
To Be Overhauled.—The E. & N. rail

way parlor cars' have been sent to the 
repair shops for an overhauling prepar
atory'to the summer travel.

The covering board 
wns torn away from!the outside plank- 
roc. ,'l iving a gaping hole, through 
wlii.ii the water rushed into the 
sehoni nr’s hold, until it was swishing 
nlHvit ;■> the depth of a foot or more. 
Hi; close,y reefed foresail, stem stay- 
sa:i an5 other storm canvas that was 
set at the time, was strained and chafed 
:iL-th6-,tar<^\f the 'watev' aud several 
t o iV W,ÿ be needed i” consequence. 

. • * 0 the confusion, ropes and rigr-
tertl'dî” e*0™ l008e. aud strong about 
hUv i-Mn lh118', as the schooner labored
neavilvttn the Dig seas.

The Indians acted

com-

o
Teacher’s Meeting.—The 

Teadhert’ Institute will meet m the 
council chamber et the city hall this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. It ie hoped, that 
every member will be present.

Victoria

we::. Tiistead of

mm

j

y Miles of
Baltic Lille

Kitchener’s Attempt to 
ipture Dewet In a Huge

Net.
"1!

Try Again and Again to 
scape But Are Driven 

Back.
» >zr

Idon, Feb. 13.—The detailed £d- 
k which have just reached here of 
I Kitchener’s combined movements 
Eve out the Boers from the endo- 
lof blockhouse lines, show that the 
bt was very picturesque and that 
k the most exciting incident of thé 
fc campaign. Although apparently 
unded by ap impenetrable ring of 
md steel, the Boers’ dauntless brav- 
nd dashing charges resulted iu the 
e of the majority from the meshes 
prd Kitchener’s close-drawn net.
fc British commander’s scheme was 
Lost extensive 'ever carried out dur- 

present war. It consisted of a 
toious line more than 50 miles in 
k Lord Kitchener, who personally 
led the operations, was ip close 
I, day and night, with every detail 
Ie movements. The Boers, though 
[pressed, shrank from attempting to- 
[the railroad, where armored trains,, 
bed with powerful search lights,, 
lied the line throughout the night, 
[train lights were supplemented by 
[nary search lights, 
k battle at Hellibron, Orange Biver 
|y, raged from 9 o’clock Friday 
| till 2 o’clock Saturday morning, 
hghout the five hours a fearful 
[ of fire from rifles, cannon and 
boms swept along the British lines 
[Louemspruit to Heilbrun, sonth- 
laway to Lindley and Kroonstadt, 
Iding Dewet’s Boers, who made re- 
[d attempts to break out of the cir- 
r troops. From behind rocks and 
Is the Boers kept up a.vigorous fire.. 
Itaneously others charged, but 
| and again were the Boers re- 
n, leaving dead, wounded and pris- 
| in the hands of the British.
[the outset of the preparations the 
k realized that the operations were 
perely an ordinary “in drive,” but 
[vement threatening them with to- 
[nnihilatiou, and Gen. Dewet as- 
led his whole force and discussed 
ituation with the commanders, with 
[esult that they were split up into* 
| forces.
Thursday night 500 Boers, headed 
an Collers, rushed a force of the 
rial Light Horse. About 100 Boers 
rough; the remainder encountering 
mendous fire, were turned back, 
day night’s conflict ebbed and flow- 
rer an area of 40 to 50 miles, iu 
l the long hunted, harassed and 
rate men endeavored to find an out- 
The Boers at one spot got within 
lrds of the British firing line, but 
arbed*wire balked the burghers and 
3 them to retreat, and aided by the 
ic search lights, the British har- 
1 the surrounding territory with 
inel shells and Maxim bullets. ' In 
lorthem section the Boers made a 
irate effort to break through, 
lecting a number of cattle the Boers 
> them down on the British lines. 
Ling low in their saddles, the Boers- 
! among the cattle, making it impos- 
f to distinguish them in the dark- 
! The British pickets opened a ter- 
fire and the Boers were everywhere 
with a 3*elôntles$ hail of bullets. A 
Ime of'firmes,ÿérackîuig Bke Iroru- 
tvood. ran up and doxvn the firing 
nearly 30 miles in length,-as the- 

red trains flashed1 their search lights 
miles of country. The reports of 
nick-firing guns along the entreiich- 
ne made the booming of the field 
and pom-poms^ sound very deep 
the sh; ~p crackling of the mus- 

, while Heilh on fort contributed to 
miversal din with the deep roar of 
ival gun.
is lasted for some.20 minutes, when 
bally the rattle died until only the 
| of a single shot was heard. Then 
as again quiet. The Boers’ attempt 
leak the British circle had failed. A 
bf them succeeded in crossing the 
and among them was Gen. De wet.

TREATY WITH JAPAN.

of the Agreement in Regard to 
China and Korea.

lowdng is th(j text of the treaty h^~ 
i Great Britain and Japryi, news 
lich appeared in despatches yester-

e governments of Great Britain 
apan, actuated solely by a desire to 

the status quo and general 
in the Far East, and being, hiore- 

especially interested in the main- 
g of peace aud the territorial, in- 
£ of China and Korea, and ill 
ng opportunities in those countries 
Dmmerce and industry for «U na- 
ihereby ;°,gree as follows: 

tele 1. The high contracting pow- 
taviug mutually recognized the in- 
dence of China and Korea, declare 
•elves to be entirely uninfluenced 
ty aggressive tendencies in either 
ry. Having in view, however, their 
Lai interests, of which those of 
' Britain relate principally toiChina, 
Jap:%n, in addition to the interests 

ossesses in ‘China, is interested in 
•uliar degree politically, as well as 
ercially and industrially, in Korea, 
ignatories recognize that it will be 
isable for either of them to take 
measures^ as may be indispensable 
1er to safeguard those interests if 
•be threatened either by the ag- 
ye action of any other power, or 
isturbances arising in China or 
i, necesitating the intervention of 
of the contracting parties for the 

rtion of the lives and property of 
bjects.
[bcle 2. If either Great Britain or 
E, in defense of their respective in
to as above described, should be- 
[ involved in a war with another 
[» .the other contracting party will 
jam strict neutrality and use Its 
b to prevent other powers from 
to in the hostilities against its ally, 
[tide 3. If, in the above event, any 

power or powers should join in 
ties agpjnst that ally, thé other 
k'ting party will come to its as- 
be and will conduct war in com- 
ind make peace in mutual agree- 
fnth it.
icle 4. The contracting parties 
that neither of them will, without 
ting the other, enter into separate 
laments with any other power to 
ice any of the interests above de-

ic’e 5. W henever, in the opinion 
her Great Britain or Japan, the 
[mentioned interests are jeppardiz- 
fese governments will communicate 
|ne another fully and frankjy.” 
ble (j provides that the agreement 
ro into effect immediately, remain 
fce for five years, and remain in 
I for a year after either power re
fs it. But if, when the date fixed 
piration of the agreement arrivs* 
party thereto is actually engaged 

[, the alliance shall ipso facto con- 
hntil peace is concluded.
[ agreement îs signed ,by Lord 
rwne and Baron Hayashi, the 
tee minister to Great Britain.

-o
TREATY WITH JAPAN.

on, Feb. 12.—The Liberal after- 
ewspapers view with mixed feel- 
le new “dual alliance’r between 
Britain and Japan. The Coy&éx»||
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